FORM ZZ

SOCIAL MEDIA & VICE DISCLOSURE

This disclosure form covers the social media and “vice” issue while your reign is on-going. There will be no untasteful
posts on any form off social media during, before and after the initial pageant. If you have such on your, please remove
it. That is unbecoming of a beauty queen and against the rules of Oldham County Fair Pageants. It could cause your title
to be removed, along with all the prizes and gifts you received when crowned. Those items, crown, and sash would have
to be returned to your Director immediately upon losing your title. It could also disqualify you from ever competing in
said pageants again.
There will be no provocative clothing (bootie shorts, low cut tops), cursing, smoking, using drugs, or having tatoo’s
showing (cover them) while competing, or if you win, during your one-year reign. Any of these and those similar acts,
will cause you to be either disqualified or forced to relinquish your title, crown, sash and any and all prizes and gifts you
received when you were crowned. Further, being pregnant, engaged, or married is not acceptable and will cause
relinquishment of your title and items presented when crowned.
Sexual conduct or similar, in public or otherwise, is grounds for getting your title revoked. Boyfriends are great, but the
title should be more important, and should be kept at arms’ length during appearances, or while you are presenting as
Miss (title). The reign is only one year, and it is our hopes that you can refrain from this conduct while in reign.
No one is permitted to wear the crown or sash, or to present themselves as a title holder, unless its at a Pageant
Committee event, or unless said appearance has been previously approved by the Director. This type action will be
grounds for revocation of your title. The crown and sash should be treated as royal objects while in reign. Your title was
earned honestly and earnestly and should be revered as a very special purpose, like royalty, and if not, your title could
be stripped from you. The crown, sash and any attire worn while in reign should be in crisp and clean, like new,
condition. Abuse of said items will be seen as disrespect to the title and will cause revocation of it.
Be sure to monitor the friends you keep. If they have bad reputations, then you will be associated with people
untasteful, which could reflect on the Oldham County Fair Pageants. If you are arrested or in the company of people
that are in trouble with the law, you could lose your title. The utmost superior conduct, clean reputation, and highest of
role models is expected of our title holders in the Oldham County Fair Pageants.
Please enter any and all Social Media Account Names or Access Codes, which may be monitored by the Pageant Staff at
any time.
____________________________ _________________________ _________________________
____________________________ _________________________ _________________________
By signing this disclosure form, I am saying I am telling the truth, and that any and all answers are the truth so help
me God. That by signing this form, I am competing for the title, and all that goes with it (appearances, visits,
community service, fund raising, etc.) in good faith and I understand if I do not abide by the rules given me, that I
could have the title revoked, along with all the gifts & prizes I received. That I am serious and committed to the title I
am competing for, or have won. I also agree to keep the Director informed, during my reign, of my contact
information, and any and all personal information that could cause me or the Oldham County Fair bad reflection.

___________________________
Contestant/Title Holder

___________________________
Parent/Guardian

________________________
Date

This form must be signed by contestant and parent (if under age 18) in order to enter the pageant competition.

